12th sitting of the Sejm, 11–13 April 2012
THE SEJM PASSED THE ACTS
amending the act on execution of penalty of detention in the form of electronic monitoring beyond the
limits of a penal institution;
amending the act on the organisation of milk and
dairy products market and the act which itself
amended the act on the organisation of milk and
dairy products market.

THE SEJM CONSIDERED THE SENATE’S
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE ACTS
amending the act on the emblem, the colours and
the anthem of the Republic of Poland and on state
seals, as well as the act on sports;
amending the act on public roads and some related
acts;
amending the Environment Law and some related
acts.

THE SEJM RETURNED TO THE COMMITTEE
the Committee’s report on the draft resolution concerning summoning the Government of the Republic of Poland to actively pursue the introduction of
equal and non-discriminating principles of the division of funds for direct farming subsidies between
the Member States of the European Union.

THE SEJM REFERRED TO COMMITTEES
Deputies’ bill amending the Code of Civil Procedure
and the act on administrative enforcement proceedings;
Deputies’ bill amending the act on the reimbursement of excise duty contained in the price of diesel
oil used in the agricultural production;
Deputies’ bill amending the Code of Administrative
Procedure and the Tax Ordinance;

Deputies’ bill amending the Code of Administrative
Procedure;
Senate’s bill amending the Code of Penal Procedure
and some related acts.

THE SEJM CONSIDERED
the document presented by the Council of Ministers: information of the Council of Ministers on the
realisation of tasks resulting from the National Drug
Use Prevention Programme in 2010 (The motion to
reject the document shall be subject to a vote at the
next sitting of the Sejm);
Government’s current information concerning the
preparation of the European Football Championship UEFA EURO 2012 Final Tournament as regards
safety.

THE SEJM REJECTED
Deputies’ bill amending the act on political parties
and the act on personal income tax;
Deputies’ bill amending the Civil Code.

THE SEJM ADOPTED THE RESOLUTION

concerning changes within personal composition of the
Sejm committees.

THE SEJM HONOURED WITH A MOMENT
OF SILENCE THE MEMORY of 96 victims of the
presidential airplane crash near Smoleńsk.

THE SEJM HONOURED WITH A MOMENT
OF SILENCE THE MEMORY of Jerzy Woźniak,

Honorary President of the Chief Council of the World
Association of Home Army Ex-Servicemen, who died
on 12 April 2012 in Wrocław.

